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CRISP HBTHE CALL,

Georgia's Candidatefor Speak-

er Just Now Showing
Mills His Heels.

A CLOSE MCE TOR PLAGE.

The Texan Dropped by Bookmakers,
Who Are Offering to Bet

EYESMOXEFON CRISP'STYINNIKG.

Kerr Conceded Almost a TValtover Tor ClsrV

of the House.

AX HONOR FOR A DEFEATED CANDIDATE

muni x statt conBEsro-TOEirr.- i

"Washington, Dec. L "The air is very
Crisp this evening," is a poor pun that is on
the tongue of nearly all the loungers about
the hotel corridors, and it must be confessed
that the Crisp boom has the call
The Crisp people" claimed 90 votes posi-
tively, y, and some careful computers
who are not Crisp supporters concede him
nearly if not quite that number as the mat-

ter stands y.

Crisp stock is up everywhere. Sporting
men have taken it up and are assisting to
hull the market. The DISPATCH corres-
pondent ran against a well-know- n local
bookmaker at the Metropolitan, this even-Ja- g.

The sporting gentleman said:
"I have succeeded in placing several bet

on Crisp. I took him even against the
field. How do I rate the candidates? "Well,
if I were making a book on them it would
be at these fignres: Fonr to 5 acainst
Crisp, 6 to 5 against Mills, 3 to 1 against
McMillis, 4 to 1 against Springer, and 25 to
1 against Hatch."

Mills and Crisp Making the Race.
It is but fair to Mr. Bookmaker to say

that he ha felt the public pulse as it beats
to-da-y with very sensitive nerves. One of
the keenest observers ot the great battle,
and one as nearly unbiased as any Democrat
can be, said to The Dispatch cor-

respondent this evening:
"Mills has a majority of the Democratic

members. I am convinced of that But
they are scattered among the other candi
dates. It is possible he may not be able to
mass them at the right time. If Springer
and Hatch and "Wilson were to withdraw
now I believe Mills would come up to
Crisp's vote on the first ballot, and then it

. would be a grand struggle for the big part
'of McMillin's vote when that gentleman
, drops out. It will be either Mills or Crisp.
That is certain. Xo minority man will be
taken as a compromise. Mills can win,
howeer, only by the most consummate gen-
eralship.

More Honor for the Defeated Man.
"I really think that the defeated man will

be the more to be envied. He will be the
leader of the party on the floor, will occupy
a conspicuous position, will have less
strain put upon his nerves, will escape the
million petty annoyances of the Speakership,
and will have a much greater opportunity

'to distinguish himself. Should Mills be
there will be no question in regard to

his rank on the floor. Should Crispbe de
feated Springer and MrMilliu would make
a great effort to wrest from him the leadcr-li- p,

but he would undoubtedly be made
Chairman of "Ways and Means, bv the
Speaker, and that would carry v. ith it the
Chair's recognition of him as the leader of
the party. It is a great fight. Mills and
Crisp are making the running pretty close
together, bnt Crisp is beginning to show the
Texan his heels."

Kerr, of Pennsylvania, appears to be the
serenest of all the candidates for House
offices. He feels every hour more and more
assured of the clerkship. Colonel Maish
does not know what to do. One hour he
sayt he will withdraw at once, and the next
he declares he will stick. Though he has
hots ot friends, he came so late into the
ficht that he gets no encouragement, and
will probably soon send word to Kerr that
he is ofi the track.

KerrV Rooms Keystone Headquarters.
Kerr's rooms at the Metropolitan are the

headquarters for the Pennsylvanians. Up
to a late hour this evening only five of the
Democrafie members had arrived. They
are McAleer, of Philadelphia, successor to
Randall and Vans, Mntchlcr, of Haston;
"Volcrton, of Sunbury; BelUhoover, of'
Carlisle, and Gillespie, of Greenville. Xone
of those in town have expressed a prefer-
ence in the Speakership fight except
MutcMer, who is for Mills. It is
reported that Jteilly, of the Thirteenth dis-
trict, is for Crisn. and Amerman, of Scran-to- n,

the Eleventh district, for McMillin,
bnt this is not entirely authentic

The first thought of" the Pennsylvanians,
as far as heard from, is to make sure the
railing and election of Chairman Kerr to
the clerkship of the House, and it certainly
looks as if they would win. Mr. Kerr's
headquarters are the most pleasant ot all
those of the candidates, and he Is constantly
turrounded by a crowd that is either genial
of itself, or so b the reflection of the Chair
man s abounding oongenialitv.

Among the caller:- - at Mr. Kerr's head-
quarters this evening were States
District Attorney Allen, of Erie, and Mr.
Baker, of the "same city, At-
torney Both 'gentlemen have, in their
travels, made careful inquirv in regard to
Democratic feeling on the Presidencv, and
they say that nine-tent- of all the Demo-
crats thev meet are lor Cleveland.

THE LAUNCH 03? THE NEW T0EK

To Bo "Witnessed To-D- by a Dlstln-Euise- d

Tarty Trom 'Washington.
"Washington, Decl, Special Secre-

tary Tracy will take a large and distin-
guished party to Cramp's shipyard at
Philadelphia, to witness the
launch of the Kcw York. The Washington
party will go over on an elegant special
train of eight to ten Pullman cars, which
will leave the Pennslyvania Railroad
station morning at 9:30, arriving
in Philadelphia four hours later. The
guests will be transferred at once to the
ordinary cars, and carried directly into the
shipvard. The Pullmans cannot go around
the sharp curves that are encountered in
the switches, and this necessitates the
change.

After the launching a lunch will be
red in the office of the company, and the

"Washington guests will start back in their
train soon afterward, leaving Philadelphia
at about 4 o'clock and reaching this city at
9:30. Amonc those who will go from Wash-
ington are Mrs. Harrison and a party of 10
or 12 ladies, Vice President and Mrs. Mor-
ton, Secretaries Xoble and Tracv, Assistant
Secretary Soley, Senator Higgins, General
and Mr:-- . Schofield, Admirals Franklin,
Crosby and Itodgers. General Bergan, Hon.
John A. Kason, Captain MclSair, Sevellon
A. Brown, Controller Gilkeson, Pay Di-
rector Washington, Medical Inspector Van
Itcypen, Colonel "W. B. Itemey, Commo-
dores Dewey, Melville, Farquhar and
Brown and anumber of newspaper men.

ALL IN HAEEISON'S HANDS.

'How the President Can Settle the Investi-
gation of Green B. Itaum.

"Washington, Dec L Special Rep-
resentative, Cooper, of Indiana, who was
chiefly responiib'e for the investigation of
Commissioner Itaum last winter, is in

"Washington. He says that if Mr. Baum
retires from office within a month he thinks
the charges against his official conduct will
he dropped, and no investigation of the
Pension Office made in the new Congress.

"I went into the last investigation very
unwillingly," continued Mr. Cooper, "and
was impelled by nothing hut a sense of
duty. Hostilities are for the present sus- -

but if Harrison is determined toIicndcd,
the fight will be renewed, and,

so far as I am concerned, will be supported
with a large supply of the latest and most
improved ammunition. It is for the Presi-
dent or Mr. Itaum to say whether there will
be a renewal of strife.'

il'KINLEY TARIFF TESTS.

ARGUMENTS BErOKE THE UNITED
STATES SUPREME COURT.

The Justices Continue to Interject Ques-
tions lawyers for the Importers
Pointedly Interrogated Solicitor Gen-

eral Taft Opens for the Government's
Side.

"Washington, Dec 1. The United
States Supreme Court to-d- continued the
three suits brought by New York and Chi-

cago importers to test the constitutionality
of the McKinley tarift act. John P. "Wil-

son, representing Marshall Field & Co.,
closed the opening argument for the impor-
ters, maintaining that the whole act was
vitiated by the omission of the tobacco re
bate section. He illustrated his position
by supposing that the free sugar clause had
been omitted, and asking if the sugar
bounty clause would in such an event have
been held to be legaL He also contended
tliat the rate of duties had been affected by
the sugar bounty provision.

Justice Harlan asked how he ascertained
such to be the fact.

Mr. "Wilsou responded that he ascertained
it from the act itself, which was passed for
the purpose of reducing the resources of the
Government. Free sugar had cut offfCO,-000.00- 0,

and the bounties to be paid from
custom duties had been paid as a protection
to the producers who had to compete against
free sugar.

Difference Eelireen Tariffund Ilonnty.
Justice- - Gray inquired where was the

difference between the constitutionality of a
protective tariff and of a bountv.

Mr. "Wilson found the difference in the
fact that a protective tariff came under the
clause of the Constitution giving Congress
the right to regulate commerce with foreign
nations, while the only authority which
could .be claimed for the bounty system was
the eeneral welfare clause.

There was quite a cross fire of questions
and answers between the justices and
counsel as respects the general welfare
clause Justice Field wished to know if
weigit should not be attached to the
practice of a century. Mr. Wilson thought
the question had never been passed on.

.Tnntice Bradley's Pointed Queries.
Justice Bradley asked if attempts had

been made to destroy legislation based on
the general welfare clause. He inquired if
the codfish act, passed for the benefit of
New England fishermen to put them on an
even basis with the French and English,
had not been passed under the general wel-
fare clause of the Constitution, and Justice
Harlan cited the recent fortification appro-
priation act passed for the purpose of en-

couraging gun steel manufacture in the
United States, and asked if Congress could
give bounties to gun manufacturers why not
to sugar producers?

Mr. Wilson, however, did not admit that
these case? were analogous to that of the
direct payment for a simple production of
an article.

Solicitor General Taft then followed in
behalf of the United States. He directed
his attention to the omission of the tobacco
rebate action, and his line of argument was
that it would not do for the Court to go be-
hind the enrolled act. When the' ex
amined the Journal they would find no
record of the act itself, and the Court would
have to supplement the record by part of
the evidence, which was conflicting.

HUSTLING TO SAVE EXPENSE.

In a Hnrry to Use Their
Franking FrWilege.

Washington, Dec X. Special Many
of Congress whose terms ex-

pired on the 4th of March last, and who
neglected to send out their quotas of gov-

ernment publications and documents to
tneir dear constituents, are doing somes
lively hnstling, just now, to save this
desirable booty from falling into the hands
of their successors. They have until next
Monday in which to get their frank slips
deposited in the folding room, where each
member's book account is kept and where
huge stacks of all books for pnblic distribu-
tion are stored until ordered out. The
rules of the House of Representatives per-
mit an of Congress to con-
trol the books entered to his
credit until the reassembling of
the next ensuing Congress, and under the
regulations of the Postoffice Department
their franking privilege holds good until
the first Monday of December following the
expiration of their terms of office. But it
frequently happens that even when books
are ordered out of the folding room a con-
siderable time before, they do not get into
the mails until long after, since each man's
order is taken up and disposed of according
to the date of filing.

A special ruling, therefore, has been made
by the Postoffice Department, allowing all
such belated franked documents to go
throush the mails free, provided the franks
have been deposited in the folding room on
or before the date when the frankinc priv-
ilege technically expires. Accordingly,
those retiring Congressmen who have got
behind-han-d in the distribution of their
documents are miking all possible haste to
unload their franks in the folding room be-
fore next Monday, so that their franks may
still retain their potency to carry the books
safely to their destination without expense.

PB0CT0B HAS HIS HANDS FULL

To Clear Up His Desk Before He Leaves for
the Senate.

Washington, Dec L Special It is
said that Secretary Proctor, who is soon
to leave the Cabinet for the Senate, will re-

turn to the city from Vermont or
next day. He will probably take his seat
in the Senate immediately upon its reas-
sembling, and therefore his resignation as
Secretary of War will take effect at the end
of the present week. He will thus have to
clear up matters in the War Department
between now and Saturday, but his capac-
ity for work is so great that he will un-

doubtedly be able to turn oer his office to
his successor in good condition. There are
a few questions pending on which he is ex-
pected to take personal action, including
the case ot .Major Throckmorton, the order
for whose court martial was recently sus-
pended in order that Secretary Procter
might examine the papers.

There will very likely be an inter-regnu-

as it might be termed, between the resigna-
tion of Secretary Proctor and the appoint-
ment of his successor, as it seems to be the
desire of the President to send the name of
his new Cabinet officer directly to the Sen-
ate. As the resignation of the present in-
cumbent must go into effect before the nom-
ination of the coming man there can be no
chance for the two actions being simul-
taneous, and so the War Department will
have to be without an actual head for some
days. This will not embarrass the office
Earticnlarly, as General Grant, who many

bethenewSccretary.has had, as
assistant Secretary, ample experience as the
acting head of the Department for some
months. Mr. Proctor's delay in returning
to Washington is taken bv some to be an
indication that the slate has already been
fixed with General Grant's name on it, and
that Mr. Proctor, knowing this, has had no
anxiety about the state of affairs in the
office
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THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, WEDNESDAY,

HUNTERS IN TROUBLE.

4 Four Prominent Pittsburgers Fined
in West Virginia for

BREAKING THE STATE GAME LAW.

Myriads of Invading Sportsmen Annoy the
Patient Farmers.

NEWSY NOTES FROM NEARBY TOWNS

rSFKCTU. TEHECBAM TO THE DISPATCH:. 1

Mobgantown, Dec L The Mononga-hel- a

Valley Sportsmen's Association last
night caused the arrest of four prominent
Pittsburgers, in whose possession were

rfound five deer and several wild turkeys,
which they were unlawfully trying to ship
into Pennsylvania.

The gentlemen who, for pity's sake, asked
that their names be not mentioned, were
taken before a magistrate and each fined $20
and costs, the minimum penalty. The maxi-

mum penalty for having deer or turkey in
possession for the purpose of shipping out
of the State is $50 and costs and GO days in
jail, except the game be alive or has been
killed on chartered preserves.

The eruption of hunters from Pennsyl-
vania into this devoted State is something
phenomenal and growing worse each year.
Farmers and citizens all over the State have
become indignant at their total disregard
for the laws of West Virginia, and are as-

sisting the Game Association in prosecuting
all outside hunters who break the strict laws
of this State. The season for big game
closes December 15.

OLD MEMBERS SECEDE.

They Protest Against Modern innovations
and Will Form a Separate Chnrch.

Beaver Falls, Dec L Special' For
some time past a feeling ot dissatisfaction
has been growing among some few old mem-

bers of the Presbyterian Church in this
place owing to many things introduced by
the younger spirits of the congregation.
Some months ago it was decided to enlarge
and improve the looks of the church, place
in it a large and expensive pipe organ and
introduce a paid choir. It was then these
conservative members decided that things
were going too far. One of the older
deacons told the pastor that he would with-
draw and join another congregation Al-
though this caused considerable gossip yet
it resnlted in no outbreak among the mem-
bers, but at the same time quiet work was
going on.

As the result a meeting will be held to
take preliminary steps toward organizing
another congregation and building another
edifice, to be known as the Second Presby-
terian Church. Some 50 families have
avowed their intentions of joining in the
movement, yet not all of these are opposed
,to the organ, paid choir, etc They live at
the upper end of town and would prefer a
place of worship nearer their homes. A
minister of tbis place, but who has a con-
gregation in Lawrence county, several eld-

ers and deacons of the old church, are the
leaders in the movement. The members of
the old congregation say there are enough
Presbyterians in the town to support two
churehe?, and if they want to leave they
will not oppose them.

Robbed of Treatnro In Tin Cans.
West Union, O., Dec L Mrs. Eliza-

beth Simmons, a widow, aged 79, living
with her son and daughter on a farm near
the village of Tranquility, in Adams county,
was robbed of 53,000 Saturday night. Three
men came to the house and finding her son
in the barn, bound and gagged him there.
They met the daughter in the barnyard and
bound her to a post. Then they tied the
old woman in her chair, gagged her, and
deliberately searched the house. They
found the treasure in two tin cans and de--

farted. Although masked, two of the
identified by the family and war-

rants have been issued for their arrest.

On Trial for Body Snatching.
Wheeling, Dec 1. Special The

trial of Dr. John K. Pipes and Taylor For-ma-n,

of the County In-

firmary, for commenced in
the Circuit Court y, the allegation
being that sometime shortly after January
18 last, the defendants stole the remains of
Charles Wertzberger from the graveyard of
the" County Infirmary. William Kemp
swore Formau told him Pipes was to get
the body. Dr. L. D. Wilson testified that
Pipes told him he got the body and sold it
for?46.

A Pittsburg and "Western "Wreck.

1EW Castle, Dec L Special A
freight train on the Pittsburg and Western
Bailroad was wrecked at Chewton, this
county, this morning, by a defective frog.
The engine and nine cars were piled In a
shapeless mass, and a telegraph operator
named Fernbaugh was probably fatally in-

jured by being thrown under the debris.
He was riding on the train when the acci-
dent took place. This evening he had not
regained consciousness, and Boad Surgeon
Donnan says he cannot live.

Keep Your Arm in the Car.
Charleston, W.Va., Dec 1. Special.
In the Supreme Court in the case

of Carrico versus the West Virginia and
Pittsburg Bailroad Company, a very im-

portant decision was handed down. The
case comes from Tucker county, where the
plaintiff was given 512,000 damages for a
broken arm, sustained while it was hanging
out of a car window. In effect, the Su-
preme Court holds that the plaintiff had no
business to have-hi-s arm out of the window,
and reverses the decision of the lower court.

Railroad Extensions Near Carlisle.
Caelisle, Dec 1. Special After the

Perry county railroad extension has been
completed to Landisburg, which will be in
less than a month, engineers will make the
survey for a road to be built from that point
to Doubling Gap Springs, Cloverdale,Lithia
Springs and Newville, where connection
will be made with the Cumberland Valley
Kailroad,thus making a belt line via Harris-bur-g

from New Bloomfield.

The Rest Day tengne Breaks Loose.
Johnstown, Dec 1. Special The

Best Day League, at a meeting de-

cided to make a crusade against the sale of
Sunday newspapers, and all the news-
dealers were to-d- notified to that effect.
People who call at the postoffice for their
mail will also be prosecuted.

. Mr. McClelland Has a Relapse.
Habbisburg, Dec 1. Special Ad-

jutant General McClelland, who has been
confined to the City Hospital for the past
two weeks, suffered a relapse The
General is experiencing great pain and is
very weak, and altogether his condition is
not reassuring.

Chain Makers Win Their Strike.

St. Marys, Dec 1. Special A com-

promise was y effected between the
Bimel Standish Chain Works, and their em-
ployes, 125 in number who struck against
a reduction of wages, and work will be re-
sumed again The old price is
maintained.

An Alliance Mercantile Failure.
Greenville, Pa., Dec 1. Special

The Allianoe Shoe Company's shoe store
,was closed to-d- by the Sheriff on writs

Issued by the Germania Savings Bank and
Eastern firms amounting to 2,000.

Trl-Ster- te Brevities.
Jacob Thomas, a miner, was held up and

robbed in Scottdale by two Hungarians yes-
terday. .

Tjvektt-sd- c White Caps in Lincoln county,
W. Va., have been indicted for a recent
outrage.

Biaveb Vallkt towns expect to have
street cars running by Monday. The formal

penlng follows on Wednesday.
The Altoona Hospital has a patient, a man

with a dislocated neck, James Carella, an
Italian. Ills injury was sustained by being
thrown from a buggy. He has an excellent
appetite, but he is sleepless and his arms
are completely paralyzed.

While on a spree at his home In Altoona,
Atlee Jordan was about to attack his

'"brother Charles with & butcher knife for re--
msing him money, when in
the latter drew a revolverand shot the agres-so-r

in tho neck. Atlee may die.
A ecd between the Carso and Collins

families, Ritchie county, In West Virginia,
resulted the other night in Carse being
ambushed and perhaps fatally wounded. Un-
seen foes fired upon him with shotguns and
revolvers. Collins has dlsappeaied and the
Carse people have organized an avenging
party.

A cask which Involves tho title to $100,000

worth of land at Beaver Falls will ho put on
trial at Beaver Thursday. It is that of
Christopher Boyle versus David B. Boylo,
nenry Boylo and others, an action of eject-
ment. The land in dispute is situated on
College Hill, White tojvnship, an extension
of this pUce. The plaintiff claims an un-
divided Interest on the said
land, and bases this claim on the alleged
lact that Bhoda Boyle, his mother, failed to
execute a power of appointment giving her
authonty to dispose ot the land in question.

DIED.
nUCK On Tuesday, December 1, 1S91, nt

11.30 o'clock, EnwABD, son of Seboid and
Fredericka Huck, at tho residence of his
parents, Oneida stieet, near Grandview ave-
nue. Duquesne Heights.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

THE BEST RECORD.

The Cent-a-Wo- rd Column! of THE DIS-PAT-

are of Interest and value to every-

body. They hold the largest number of
smnll advertisements and the greatest
variety.

homes, j sek how.. .., ..
hexp, the

'situations,: : classified
board, "ads J j

lodging. : : increase.

IJncTcasefor Two Wechs Ending Xovem- - I IQQ
bar SO IjiaO

.JSest Previous Increase Reported for Two
Weels 1,020

These fignres conclusively show that the
public appreciate the

CENT-A-WOR- D RATE.
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GRAND HOLIDAYOPENING
What is more appro-

priate for a Christmas
Gift, or a remembrance
to a dear friend, than
Books? We have an
enormousstockofthem,
and by coming EARLY,
you can't help but find
just the right thing at
less than you expected
to pay for it.

Come and see the following sets, superbly
hound in half crushed Levant, Gilt tops, or
in genuine half calf, marbled edges, good
type, good paper, fit for the finest library,
yet we will sell them at the remarkable
price this week of 90 CENTS per volume,
in sets only.

George Kbers, 7 vols., Jf calf.
Gibbons' Rome, 6 vols., J Levant.
Edna Lyall, 6 vols., Levant.
Rawllnson's Ezyp-- , 2 vols., i calf.
Gnizot's France. 8 voR, calf.
Macaulay'a England, 5 vols., Levant.
Macaulay's Essays and Pooms, 3 vols., K

Levant.
Carlyle's French Revolution, a vols., M

calf.
Carlyle's Frederick the Great, 4 vols., J

calf.
Cooper's Sea Tales, S vols., K Levant.
Cooper's Leather Stocking Tales, 5 vols.,

Levant.
Theodore Wlnthrop, 5 vols., J calf.
Kawllnson's Monarchies, 3 vols., V calf.
Alice Carey's Clovernook Stories, 4 vols.,

calf.
Boswell's Life, Johnson, 4 vols., calf.
Carlyle's WorKS, 10 vols., ' calf.
Scott's works, 12 vols, Levant.
William Ware, 3 vols., calf.
Waverlev Novels. 24 vols., yi calf.
Bulwer Lytton, 13 vols.. i Levant.
Dickens' complete works, 15 vols. .
Clias. Kinsleys, 8 vols., calf.
Humes' England, 4 vols., calf.
Longfellow's proso works, 2 Yols., Le-

vant.
Wm. Black, 12 vols., K calf.
Kosa N. Carey, 10 vols., calf.
The Duchess, 11 vols., j calf.
T. S. Arthur, 12 vols., y calf.
Green's English People, 4 vols., Ji Levant- -

Eead.down this list of nnmatchable prices
on standard works, in sets, all
bound in cloth, clear print and good paper:
Bulwer-Lytton'- s cotnpleto novels. ...13 vols.

5.98.
Macaulay's England 6 Vols.

$1.25.
Georg Eliot's Works 6 Vols.

$1.75.
Bryce's American Commonwealth,

laige print, fluo paper 2 Vols.
$1.45.

Thackeray's Novels 6 Vols.
$3.75.

Prescott's Conquest of Mexico 3 Vols.
$1.35.

Victor Hugo 6 Vols.
$4.75.

Wandering Jaw, jpy Eugene Sue, holi-
day edition. Illustrated 2 Vols.

$2.38.
Buskin's Stories of Venice, finely

illustiated.' 3 Vols.
$2.75.

Modern Painters, Ituskin, illustrated 5 Vols.
$4.25.

Miscellaneous Books at
CUT PBICES :

Huckleberry Finn Illustrated
75c.

Uncle Tom's Cabin Tho regular edition
75c.
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FIEINO HOUSES AS A BUSINESS.

Two Incendiaries "Who Live on Iniuranoe
Money Arrested in St. Paul.

St. Paul, Dec 1. One of the most dia-

bolical conspiracies ever concocted was made
public here ht in the arrest of two
members of a gang of incendiaries, who for
over a year have made a regular business of
setting fire to houses and stores in various
parts of the city to secure a part of the in-

surance money. The detectivA nabbed
them in the verv act of applying a lighted
match to a building.

Early in the fall the insurance agents be-

came convinced that many of the numerous
fires here were of incendiary origin. At
8:15 Morris Michael, in company
with Detective Floyd, fired a building
upon which a policy of insurance had been
obtained by Floyd, the understanding that
Michael was to receive a part of the insur-
ance. A gasoline stove stood in a corner of
the kitchen. The gasoline had been turned
on and a pile of straw set by the stove. A
lighted candle was placed on a box in this
Btraw, and when it had burned a short time
it would ignite the pile Michael was ar-
rested just as he had closed and locked tho
outside door and was leaving the house.
Previous to this evening's fire, Flovd had
trapped Michael into a confession that he
has burnt five houses in West St. Paul on
the percentage of insurance plan. Marx
Michael, an uncle of Morris', was also ar-
rested as being an accomplice in the busi-
ness. There are three other members of the
gang who will probably be arrested in a few
hours.

ACCUSED OF STANDING IN.

Crafton Council Gets Roasted Over a Street
Railway Deal.

Public wrath in Crafton was so thick yes-

terday morning that it could be cut off in
chunks like soft soap. The cause was the
action of Pittsburg Councils in refusing to
what is known as the Friend Bailway Com-

pany the right of way over Steuben street.
They say the refusal is in the interest of the
West End street and Pennsylvania steam
railway companies, theformerto save a part
of their Thirty sixth ward custom, and the
latter to bring grist to the Panhandle Bail-
way.

John Behman, Jr., says that the people
of Crafton have as much claim on the peo-
ple of Pittsburg as any other aggregation
of 3,000 inhabitants as.about all of them pay
rent in the city, nearly all transacting busi-
ness here and merely going out at night to
sleep. Mr. Bebman'says that bv the pro-
posed Friend Electric Bailway they would
be but Z,i miles from the Pittsburg Post-offi-

whereas at present under Panhandle
Bailway management they are, practically,
15 miles, taking time into account.

A Steamer Sinks in the Detroit River.
Detroit, Dec. 1. The Anchor Line iron

steamer Philadelphia struck a rock and
sank in 14 feet of water near the month of
the Detroit river between 7 and 8 o'clock
this morning. The Philadelphia was hound
down, laden with flour from Chicago and
Milwaukee to Buffalo. All of the crew
were saved.

Food for Mexican Famine Victims.
City op Mexico, Deo. 1. The Govern-

ment is aiding private individuals in sev-
eral of the States to bring in corn, beans,
meal and other kinds of food to sell at re-

duced prices to the poor. There is more
suffering in Chiapas than in any other State,
and it is extending across the border-int- o

Guatemala.

-

in

-

Webster's Original Unabridged Dictionary,
bound in Russia,

$1-2- 5.

OXFORD EDITION OF l2mos.
This edition is printed on fine paper, well

bound with best cloth, headbands and silk
ribbon marker, and contains all the stand-
ard books. Our Price 35c each, or 3
for $1.

Abbot, The. By Sir Walter Scott.
AdamBede. By G.Eliot.
iEsop's Fables.
Airy Fairy Lilian. By The Dnchess.
Alice: a Sequel to Ernest Maltravers. By

Lord Lytton.
Alhambra. By Washington Irving.
Anderson's Fairv Tales.
An April Lady. By The Duchess
An Egyptian rnncess. By Geonr Ebers.
An Ocean Traced v. By W. Clark Bussell.
Aureliau. By Wra. Ware,
Aurora Floyd. By Miss M. E. Braddon,
Arabian Nights'
Arundel Motto, The. By Mary Cecil Ilay.
Barnaby Rudge. By Charles Dickens.
Baron Munchausen.
Beyond Pardon. By Bertha M. Clay.
Birds of Prey. Bv MUs M. E. Braddon.
Bondman, The. By Hall Caine.
Bride of Lammermoor. Bv Sir Walter

Scott.
Bride of the Nile. Bv Georg Ebers.
Cast Up by the Sea. By Sir Samnel Baker.
Catherine. By W. M. Thackeray.
Chaplet or Pearls. By Charlotte M. Yonge.
Chandos. By Ouida.
Charles Auchester. By E. Berger.
Charlotte Temple. By Mrs. Rowson.
Children of the Abbev. Bv Reslna Maria

Roche.
Child's History of England. By Charles

Dickens.
Christmas Stories. By Charles Dickens.

uiiiinf; itace. isy i,oru i.yiton.
Conigshy. By Lord Beaconsfleld.
Cousin Pons. By Honore do Balac.
Crown of Wild Olives. By John Ruskin.
Daniel Deronda. By Georce Eliot.
Deldee, or the Iron Hand. By Florence

n uruoa.
Daughter of an Empress, The. By Louisa

Mnhlbach.
David Copperfleld. By Charles Dickens.
Daughter or Heth. Bv William Black.
Deemster, The. Bv Hall Caine.
Deerslayer. Bv J.'Fenimore Cooper.
Denis Duval. By W. M. Thackeray.
Dick's Sweetheait. By The Duchess.
Dombey and Son. By Charles Dickens.
Denal Graut. By George Macdonald.
Donovan. By Edna Lyall.
Don Quixote. By Cervantes.
Dora Thome. By Bertha M. Clay.
Dove in the Easlo's Near. Thp. Tlv Char

lotte M. Yonjre.
jjuue s secret. By Bertha Clay.East Lynne. By Mis. Henry Wood.
Xffle Ogllvie. By Mrs. Oliphant.
Egotist. The. Bv Geonre Meredith.
Ernest Maltravers. By Lord Lyttoa.Eugeno Aram. By Lord Lytton.
lair Women. By Mrs. Fotrenter.
Faith and Unlaith. By The Dnchess.
False Start, A. By Hawley Smart.Far From the Madding Crowd. By Thomas
ardy.
Felix Holt By George Eliot.File No. 113. By Emile Gaboriau.

OF

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BID EGZEMK ON HMD

From Knee to Foot a Mas of Rnnnlns
Sores. Cared by Caticara Reme

4 dies. Total Cost 81.75.

I have been afflicted with a sore limb, which the
doctors called eczemi. My limb from the knee to
the foot was one mass of running sores. The doc-
tors bandaged it every day for a week, and every
time the bandage was removed a large (cab would
come off. and tne Blood pour down. I got one
bottle of Ccticdba Kksolvust, one box Ccn-CCB-

and one cake CuticOka Soap, and thev
cored me. I told a lady who was similarly afflicted
to use It, and it cured her also. I gratefully
acknowledge that It was Cuticoba that cured me.

1IKS. KATE BEARD, Orange Valley, N.J.

Inherited Scrofula.
Mynoewa8ofamost pronounced crimson hue,

the result of Inherited scrofula. I suffered unten-
able mdrtlncatlon dally, and tried enough remedies
to stock, a drug store without deriving the slightest
benefit. I tried the CUTiqpRA Remedies, and the
most flattering results followed their use. I am all
right now. and I cannot And encomiums enough to
bestow upon what I know to be the greatest and
grandest gifts given by science to man. Please pt

the most sincere and grateful thanks of one
who has suffered.

C. STEVENS O'JfAnONEY,
8E. 67th St., NewYork, N.Y.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Turlfler and purest and
best or Humor Kemedlcs, Internally (to cleanse the
blood of all Impurities and poisonous elements,
and thus remove the cause), and Cuticcba. the
great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an axqulslte
akin Beautlfler. externally (to clear the skin and
scalp, and restore the hair), speedily, permanently,
and economically cure every disease and humor of
the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
whether itching, burnlng.scaly.plmply.serofulous,
or hereditary, when all other remedies fall.

Sold everywhere. Trice. CtmcuBA, B0e: SOAP,
SSc: Resolvent. SI. Prepared by the PorrxaDrug and Chemical Corporation, Boston,

.83-Se-nd for "How to Cure fckin Diseases."!
pages, SO Illustration!!, and 10O testimonials.

IPLES, black-- li cad a, red. rough, chapped, and
PIM oily skin cured by CUTICURA bOAP.

PAINS AND WEAKNESS
rOt females instantly relieved by that

new. cletrant. and infallible Antidote to
Pain, Inflammation, and "Weakness, the
Cuticura Anti-Pa- is Plastxr. The

first and only instantaneous paln-kllll- plaster.
wssn

HOLIDAY

FANGY GOODS 1

BEIC.A.BRAC, I PORCELAIN, : BRONZE5

STERLING SILVER. SILVER

PLATED.BRONZE AND IVORY ARTICLES.

OPEN NOW.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, -: BOOKLETS,

PAINTED NOVELTIES IN

SILK AND SATIN.

OPEN NOVEMBER 25.

JOS. BICHBADM & GO
I

48 FIFTH AVENUE, Pittsburg;.
nol3-42--

AY-

First Violin, The. By Jessie Fothergill.
For Lilias. By Rosa Nouchetto Carey.
Foul Ply. By Charles Reade.
Flyins Dutchman. By W. Clark Russell.
Frederick the Great and His Court. Bv

.uouisa jnuioacn.
Gilded Clique. By Emile Gaboriau.
Gold Elsie. By E. Mariltt.
Great Expectations. By Charles Dickens.
Grimm's Fnirv Tales. Illustrated. Bv the

Brothers Grimm.
Green Mountain Bovs. Bv Jndsre D. P.

Thompson.
Griffith Gaunt. By Charles Reade.
Guilderoy. By Ouida.
Gulliver's Travels. Bv Dean Swift.
Gny Mannering. By Sir Walter Scott.
Hardy Norseman, A. By Edna Lyall.asny jsy inanes i,ever.
Handy Andy. By Samuel Lover.
Henry Esmond. Bv W. M. Thackeray.
House on tho Marsh. By Florence Warden.
llynatm. Bv Charles Kingsley.
In Peril of His Life. By Emile Gaboriau,
In the Sehillinescourt. By E. Marlitt.
Ivanhoe. By Sir Walter Scott.
Jane Eyre. By Charlotte Bronte.
John Halifax. By Miss Mulock.
June. By Mis. Forrester.
Kenelm Chillingly. By Lord Lytton.
ivnicKeroocEer JUtory of New York. By

W. living.
Knight-Erran- t. By Edna Lvall.
L.dy Audley's Secret. By 31. E. Braddon,
Last Days of Pompeii. By Lytton.
Last of the Mohicans. By Cooper.
Lady Castlemaine's Divorce. By B. M,

Clay.
i,eronge jase. vy i,mno liaoonau.
Lorna Doone. Bv R. D. Blackmore.
Lothair. By Lord Beaconsfleld.
Macleod of Daro. Bv William Black.
Madcap Violet. By William Black.
Martin Chuzzlewit. By Chailes Dickens.
March In tho Ranks. A. By Jessie Fother

gill.
jiasicrman ueauy. iy Jiarrynr.
Master Passion. By Florence Marryat.
Middlemarch. By George Eliot
Mill on the Floss. By George Eliot
Molly Bwn. By The Dnchess.
Moonstone, The. By W. Collins.
Monastery. By Sir Walter Scott.
Monsieur Lecoeq. Emile Gaboriau.
Moth- -. By Ouidn.
Murders in tho Rue Morgue. By Poe.
My Heart's Darlinir. By W. Heimbunr.
Mv Lord and My Lady. Bv Mrs. Forrester.
Mystery ot Orcivnl. By Uabonau.
Mysterious Island, The. Bv Jules Verne,
Nick of the Woods. By R. M. Bird.
Nicholas Nickieby. By Charles Dickens.
No Name. By Wilkie Collins.
Not Like Other Girls. By Rosa N. Carey.
Old Cm iositv Shop. By Chai les Dickens.
Old Mam'solie's Secret. By E. Marlitt.
Old Myddleton's Money. By M. a Hay.
Oliver Twist. By Charles Dickens.
Only the Govcraness. By Rosa Nonchnttn

uarey.
inner 1'eopie's Money. Uy Gaboriau.
Othmar. By Ouida.
Our Mutual Friend. By Charles Dickens,
Owl House, The. By E. 3Iarlut.
Pair of Blue Eyes, A. By Thomas Hardy,
Pathfinder. By J, Fenimore Cooper.
Paul and Virginia, and Rasselas.
Phantom Ship, The. By Marryat.
Pickwick Papers. Bv Charles Dickens.Pilgrim's Progress. By John Bunyan.
Pilot, The. By Cooper.
Pioneer. By J. Fenimore Cooper.

BOOKS!

i
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ES

We have an abundant
stock of finest goods to
make to measure.

How many merchant
tailors, think you, in this
city can say we have-ov- er

one thousand styles of
goods to show you in stock,
and not an unreliable qual-

ity at any price?
We show you the finest

fabrics, the latest styles
and the choicest mixtures
for everybody, and you
can't make a mistake
about getting
price. Pay a low price for
your clothing made to or-

der, and get'thebest
. We only expect you to

take from us thoroughly
satisfactory fit and work-

manship.

k

39 SIXTH ST.

Hotel Anderson Block.
no30--

ANALYTICAL LABORATORY
FOR

MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINATION
or

Food products, water, nrinary deposit?
pathological growths, altered documents

ROOM 801, PENS BUILDING.
BOC6-15-- Pittsburg, Pa.

Package makes 6 gallons.
Delicious, sn&ikimg, and
appetizing. Sold dt all
dealers. rREEa.beKitul
Picture Book and cards
tent to any one addressing

U.E.aiEES4 CO
Hulidelnhuv

BOOKS FOR

BOOKS MOTHERS,

BOOKS FOR SISTERS,

BOOKS FOR

Prairie, The. By Cooper.
Prime Minister, The. By Anthony Trol- -

lope.
Princess of the Moor. The. By E. Marlitt.
Qneen Hortense. By Louisa '.Muhlbach.
Bed Gauntlet, uyscott.
Red Rover. By Cooper.
Reproach of Annersley. By Maxwell Gray.
Rhoda Fleming. By George Meredith.
Robmson Crusoe. Bv Daniel Defoe.
Rob Roy. Bv Sir Walter Scott.
Romance of a Poor Young Man. By

Feuillet.
Kory O'More. By Samuel Lover.
Romola. By Geo. Eliot.
Scottish Chiefs. By Jane Porter.
Search for Basil Lyndhurst. ByE. N.

Carev.
aeconu v lie, xne. uy j. .uamtc
Sesame Lilies. By John Ruskin.
Set in Diamonds, By Bertha M. Clay.
Shandon Bells. By William Black.
Shirley. By Charlotte Bronte.
Silence of Dean Maitland. By Maxwell

Gray.
Sketch, asook uy nasnmgtonirving.
Spy, The. By Cooper.
Squire's Legacy. By JIary Cecil nay.
The Antiquary. By Sir Walter Scott.
Strange Adventures of a Phaeton. By TV,

Black.
Stramre Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

By Robert Louis Stevenson.
Stransre Story, A. By Lord Lytton.
Sunshine and Roses. By Bertha M. Clay.
Swiss Family Robinson.
Syrlin. By Ouida.
Tale of Two Cities. Bv Charles Dickens.
The Young Duke. By Beaconsfleld.
Thaddeusof Warsaw. By Jano Porter.
The Countess Eve. By J. II. Shorthouse.
The Fairy o? the Alps. By E. Werner.
Throe Guardsmen. By Alexandre Dumas.
Tom Brown's Schooldays. By Thomas

Hughes
Tom Brown at Oxford. By Thomas
mrhes.

HTom Cringle's Log. By Michael Scott.
Tour of the world m eu Days, uy Jules

Verne.
Twenty Years Alter, ay Alexandra

Dumas.
20.COO Leasrues Under the Sea. By Jules

Verne.
Twice Told Tales. By Nathaniel Haw.

thorn e.
Two Years Before the Mast, By B, H.

Dana, Jr.
uaraa. By ucorg tocrs.
Vanity Fair. By W. M. Thackeray.
The Vendetta. By Balzac
Vicar of Wakefield. By Oliver Goldsmith.
Vivian Grey. By Lord Beaconsfleld.
Vixen. By Miss M. E. Braddon.
Waverly. By Sir Walter Scott.
)v e .1 wo. xv r.una .Liyau.
Wee Wine. "By Rosa s. Carey.
What's Mine's Mine. By George Macdon-

ald.
Wooed and Married. By Rosa N. Carey.
Widow Bedott Papers. Mrs. Whitcher,
Willy Bellly. By William Carleton.
Woman's Face, By 3Irs. Alexander.
Woman in White, The. By Wilkie Collins.
iTumaas lMve oiory, a. isyiiertna ju.

Clay.
Ye Bv Mrs. Alexander.

Zanonl Jir Lord Lytton.
Zenobia. By Wm. Ware,

t3T"A large stock of Bibles, Prayer Books
and Hymnals in stock at reduced prices.

506, 508 MARKET ST.
PITTSBURG.

Don't You Remember Saying Last Year, When You Got Caught the Final Rush, "Next Year
I Am Going to Make All My Purchases Early and Avoid This Crowding!"

substantially

Entertainment.

M.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
.U.-.- L kjv?2abk&!&

TEZSezSEm

UNCOMMON

5?aSH

GRANDPAS,

BOOKSIFORioMiiS,

FOR

BROTHERS,

A.

504,

Christmas

: ...I.


